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p_~ppen.i.llf5L!?E the .'!§-..Y.. 
april meeting ••• Ben Cr.?wford MeMorial Park, 3rd and Eagle, Monday, 
Apr.:.l 8, 8 p.m. Program 1vill be e L'i.ne .film, "Sentinel--the West 
Face," about a dif.ficult dir(lct ascent of one of the walls in 
Yosemite •. This movie coats $'10 to show, S) t;be executive committee 
decided to paas a donation bat t.;o help cover the coat, but the 
committee felt that the film 1•/0S unusnal and ex~i ting enough that 
it was well worth it, Co~e and see! 

••• 
BIRD CREEK RIDGE, Saturday, Anril 6 .•• GR~CE HOE~AN leading • . • 277-7871, 
Easy rolling rid(;':) sepaxo.tin3 ~ird anu Indian Creei·.J. Fi:t'at summit 
is ;505' at two miles. The bardie1· ~;un continue to 3855' at five 
miles, or even 4650' at 6;-2 mil-e,J. Beautiful vist~s and no difficulty 
in good weather. 

MOOSWA PEAK, 5020', Sunday, April 2l .... RON LI~T.DER l~ading .•• 272- 5968 . 
High point in the Johnson Pass a.t·ca. From 600' approach via Silverti:p 
Creek 2~ mUes . E".'.sy climb up lonr; :Jweeping 2~-rnil~ I'i.dgeline to 
Summit. Itn.pressi·le ViEM3 in all directions, 

f1ARY 'S MOU1'TAIN TRAIL CLEARIHG WlRF.: PARTY, Sur.:!~v, ·April 21. • • 
TONY .EOCKS'.i'~ (Trails CoDJ;;i) ttes "i!eiiib-cr),· 694-2323, in charge. 
Here's something new! The Trails Committee .ts going to try to find 
and clear a good trail throush the alder3 and devil's club to above 
timberline on Hary 's !1-:>untain (the southern shoulder of the Pioneer 
Peak massif). i'l13et at Alaska ~/oodcraft", r-ule 14, E:::.gle River, at 
8:30a.m. Bring lunch, band ax, ~acbete, or brush saw, 1£ you have 
one. If you don't hav~ uny of tbeso, come an~ay. Some trail tape 
would be useful i:' soneone has some. This 1~111 be a work paxty, but 
Tony says he lntends to enjoy the day and expects ochers will tool 

TANAINA PEAK, 5300 ' , Sa turclny .. Sundny, f1cy 4-·5 • •• P.OD \'/JtSON ( 272-6219) 
leading expedition deep in1,o the beart; of the Rod v/Uson Range •• • 
really o.n easy approach into tho !~orth For!< of Campbell Creek just 
behind the city . Time, muscles, and weather permitting, the trip 
might also have a try at neighbor~ng KOKTOYA, 5100', for an unfor
gettable view across 'the Hortb and South Forks of Shi.p Creek watershed • 

••• 
?_a~inr:s -~-t~~ 

executive co:nmittee meetin~ t·~urch 26 din~usseu climbine; and glacier 
schools !or the s=e.r. El:l;>!:nsi .• 1~ill '>~ on general mountaineering 
rather than just reck ·techniquo. Load~rs az-e necdec! ••• Considered a 
proposal to have a week·-lcng cutin~ ••. llE;e.in discu-sed tile new cabin 
near WhiteoP~ Gla;.:ier. 7.ran-::p )~t1..;i:;i ,1 is still a problem • . ' . 
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"AMULET PEAK" 8290' March 9-10-11, 1968 Vin lloeman 

Known as "Peak 8290" until now, at 6 miles from Mile 94, Glenn High
way, it is the closest Alaska mountain over 8000' to a paved highway, 
although Bashful Peak is only 3~ miles from the Eklutna Road. On a 
reconaissance in January, 1967, Grace and I learned that a hunting 
guide claimed to have climbed this beautiful peak, but when we inter
viewed him, he said, ''Yeah, I been up there lotsa times. I went right 
up the front side and shot a goat on the very top!'' Obviously the 
man did not take climbing or climbers seriously and migh't have told 
us the same thing if 1o~e'd asked about Hoose's Tooth! 

On 18 ~larch 1967, John Ireton, Grace and I made the first major 
attempt to climb this mountain from a camp we'd placed at 5250' on 
the NE ridge tho day before. We cros•ed the spires of Point 6012' 
but were stopped by the great gendarmes on tho ridge beyond, as the 
rock is incredibly rotten. A week later Bill Babcock, John and I 
tried again attempting the drainage that leads to a glacier on the 
east face, and this route might go, but it would be difficult and 
long. Bill, John, and Chet Hackney tried once more in April but the 
essential ice on the ~latanuska River and Gravel Creek 1o~as getting 
bad so that ended last year's attempts. 

The conclusion was forced home that this is · more than a 2-day 
mountain; hence Grace, Bill and I managed a 3-day weekend starting 
9 March tbis year. We were determined to get around to the easier 
south side this time and snowshoed far up beyond the snow-traveler 
tracks -in Gravel Creek Valley passing an almost totally devoured 
moose, probably a wolf kill from early in the winter, but everything 
down to shrews and birds had fed there and packed the snow with tracks. 
Crossing some beaver lakes, Grace stepped into a soft spot, soaking 
one leg to the knee, but luckily she was wearing Korean boots. 
Finally we turned 1~est up a nameless tributary to gain our "Access 
Valley" up which we 1~ebbed to about 5000' to pitch our tent and end 
our nine hours of continuous movement. 

The lOth was beautiful and cold enough to calm our avalanche fears, 
as we had some steep snow slopes to negotiate getting to, and espec
ially above, the 6200-ft shelf on the south side of our peak. It went 
pretty well in these conditions, however, and we joined the SW ridge 
about 7600. On it the usual corniced gendarmes of terribly rotten 
Chu~ach crudrock barred our way, but careful belaying allowed safe 
traverses and bypasses, and by three in the afternoon, 1o~e became the 
first non-flying vertebrates (and that includes goats and guides) to 
visit this room-sized balcony in the heavens. In the highest rocks 
on the southern edge of the summit snow oblong we left a register 
bottle ~<ith a 50-year supply of paper. The view 1·1as fantastic; 
Blackburn, Wrangell, Sanford, Kimball, Hayes, Deborah, ~lcKinley, 
Foraker, Torbert, Marcus Baker, IHllard Gibbs, just to name a few of 
the greater bumps on our horizon. Nearer at hand, "A~<esome Peak,'' 
8645', less than 5 miles SW, will be a much more difficult climb than 
this one, and it concealed "Skybuster" or "Ice Cream Cone ~It" 8675 • 
undoubtedly the best a.s well as the highest climb yet done in the 
Northwestern Chugacl1. In the other direction, r.Jt Sergeant Robinson, 
10,650', will be an easy climb from Gravel Creek some winter when 
there's enough snow to cover the lower part of its glaci e r deeply, but 
tha! does not appear to be this winter. cont. 
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"A~IUI.ET PI!A'(" cont. 

Ke followed our tracks to rega1n camp ten ho~rs after leaving it, and 
on Nonday, six-hour aarch ~ot us back to the highway . Tho name 
"Aaulct" wa chosen for tho jcwcl-ld;e hanging glacun that adorns 
the steep n •rth face of this reountain, the side seen by passersby on 
Glenn llighw y Hhen the weather is good . ...... 
SUICIDE tl, •065' October 14, 1967 Dave DeVoe 

Bill Locking r wanted a s.~mplo of something different from what he'd 
been cxper1er r. ing in V1 c t Nam and Japan with the Navy, so while he 
was on leave tn Anchorage, he called me about cli11bing "soaething." 

The only othor chmb I'd boon on with Bill was the Pinnacle by the 
east face in September 1963, so I thought he'd probably like to do 
soaething more challeng1ng than Boden !mrg Butte. At the same tiae, 
I had ayself to think of, so we settled for something less than what 
Bill minht have aspired to do . 

Early on Saturday morning, October 1~. we picked up Blll's friend, 
John Crittenden, and drove up llnhblt Creek to the end of the road 
near Klng's cabin. llcyond Rabbit Lake, up on the steep blue ice 
botween tho JlOaks, ~~ns a hull moose. lie \H!.S having u toTrible time 
keeping hls foot under him. In ca&o he had it in mind to compete in 
a summit attempt, we dccidud to discourage him with n few shouts, and 
he ret rented unhurrledly. 

We took the obvious gully route to the Tidre just below the summit, 
which we couldn't sec through l•nrd-driving sno~. Not being able to 
pick a routu too far ahead, and wtth considerable snow on tho rocks, 
we decided to rope up a t the base of n steep rock pitch . The place 
was vory exposed to the w1nd, and along the ridge we were quite aware 
of the void on the north side . The suocit air was full of snow, but 
we know it was the suD~lt because we found the C-rat1on can reeister. 

We descended t he gully , roped, 1n n pseudo-glissade-avnlnncho in 
autumn-wet snow. Oa~p. cold, and staggering a little I think, we 
made 1t to thn car in very d1m Ji~ht. Well, I guess thut was 
different any1ay--eh, Bill? 

BLUEBERRY IIIL 4550' ~Ia rc h 1 6, 1968 

"Climb Bluebt> cry Hill I Are you J. idding?" People alw::ys acted as 
though f'd p oposcd an expod1tion to Bodenburg &utte or Flattop, until 
this mountai and ~It. rnlm" r became the last offic1ally naaed sumaita 
in the Wcste n Chugach for wh1clo there ~ere no r~cordod climbs. It's 
all in tho n me; close us 1t is to the SC"ovard Highway. if it had been 
named ~It llolr TerrC'Ir it would have been climberl long ago, but nobody 
>fantod to ex end effort on somuthing nar.o"'d Blueberry IIi ll. 

On Murch Ho ' race and I drov" :.croo;s tho railro:::.d trccks nnd tidal 
basin on ft 1 tt.lc roud dJout ~li !o 83 (from Seward) on tho Soward 
Highwuy, Jlarllng righL by tho foot of an avalanche chuto that comes 
down from the SW Ri<lno of llluuborry llill. We co-.ld !dt in the cnr 
whilo putti1: 1: on our ct·onpons, 11 tare situation in 1\ln~kn. Our (cont.) 
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BLUEBERRY HILL, cont . 

seasonal timing was excellent, a~ big avalanches had covered the 
rotten rock 1;aterfalls of this .g1,1lly, but noN it was cold enough to 
negate the <.Ianger of slides th~s day. We had absolutely n-o brush 
and in ttw :tours had gained the 3850 feet of elevation to, the broad 
ridgecrest. On the first easy subsummit, Point 4033, a bump we dug 
into proved to be a cairn, but the di~ficul ties were still ahead. 
The ridge ;;arro1Hid and broke i1nto a series of sharp teeth, tartared 
with grotesque cornices, and the last of these teeth seemed highest . 
It took us rre-arl'y •another two hours to traverse and skirt these 
obstacles, probably touchy going even in summer. The end one may 
have been point 4490 and not highest, but we climbed tlte m all and 
dropped a register bottle in the end one's sno,. , 1'/e '11 •call it a 
first-recorded-ascent until someone unear ths an earlier record . 

*** 
"HELGA MOUNTAIN" 3350' February 24, 1968 Carol DeVoe 

Six hardy hikers drove out of the Safeway parking lot February 24 
for the scheduled climb of f.JcHugh PeaL The plan was to drive up 
the Potter Homesfe:td Road to eliminate several round trip miles of 
walking and to gain over 1000' of elevation . Upon attempting to 
get the cars up the road, we found it too ~ .~ippery \dth fresh wet 
snol< . Since to continue would have meant a .12-.mile round trip up 
and down the 4301 - ft peak, we hardy hikers mutually agreed to a 
change of objective. 

The alternate turned out to be Helga Nountain, so named unofficially 
because it was Helga Byhre's practice ground for the 1960 ~fCA 
~lcKin ley expedition. Tbis red·-hued rock peak rises above the Seward 
Highway between McHugh and Rainbow C1·eeks. 

. ' J 

The party, consisting of Dave DeVoe, leader, Paul Hillburn, Bruce 
and Judy Van Deusen, Chuck Wettling, and me, chose a route on the 
Rainbow Creek side of the mount:tin . We parked the cars on the 
Seward Hwy at the RainboN Creek road (described in March '68 Scree 
by John Wolfe) and started out on snoN shoes and skis folloNing 
the road to three large cottonwood trees that stand prominently 
above the alders on the uphill side of the road. These trees mark 
a 1•ell-watered gully where there is a year-aroUJl.d flowing stream. 

Follo'!'Jng the gully upwards toward the ridge along a fairly well
defined trail, the party began leaving skis and snow shoes behind 
as the hill steepened and the snow was only 4 to 5 inches deep . 
As I'\ e. pl·.o'g;re s sed up, the ridge narro1"ed and became rocky and snow 
drifted. toward the b1·ink above Mc•Hugh Creek . !!ere ~1e stopped for a 
qu.ick lunch before slogging on through drifts and scrambling up 
rocks to the su~mit . Dave thought he knew where to dig for the 
register he left there last year but was unsuccessful. The clouds 
lifted enough for a view of our earlier objective, McHugh Peak, a 
mile and a half away and 1000 ' higher, bu~. 1~e were s.atisfied where 
we were . The temperature registered a windy 15" on Chuck's therm- ' 
ometei: Gl~ssading was great sport and speeded our descent for an 
arr.\v,ii\-1 at "the [lightiay just before dark. 

"** 

'' 
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ESKA NOtJliJTAIN I 5 68 0 • !-larch 3, 1968 Vin Boeman 

Only the presence of nearby Granite Peak, 6729', the nost outstanding 
mountain on the southern edge of the Talkeetna Range, has kept 
clirnbe.~;s from taking particular notice of Eska ~lountain until 
recently. On the 3rd of Narch Grace and I got together with Dub 
and Harry Blud1vorth and Dub's workmate, .Ronnie Stevenson, at the 
locked cable on the Jones Coal Mine Road. A mile up this road to 
their pits on the side of t·7iohbone Hill (lvhich Grace and I had climbed 
last winter scouting the area}, we st~rted north acroo~ their tailing 
piles, finding many interesting broadleaf and coniferous fossils 
where the sno1·1 had mel ted before lacing on our sno1vshoes to cross 
the open forest and snowed-over brush to Eska 's St~ ridge. When the 
climb up the ridgeside becc:.me too steep for webs, \ole left them and 
soon were using crampons. The upper part of the ridge proved unex
pectedly difficult with gendarmes ~1e h<>d to skirt or climb over, but 
finally our ridge met the ea::;tern and northern ones and there 1vas 
nowhere to go except tha haycocks of snow that stuck up 50 feet along 
each of these, the one to th~ north slightly higher. Dub proclaimed 
it the best climb he'd ever made as he, Grace and ! ~~d some lunch 
and fixed a register to leave in the snow where the ridges join. 
Harry'd had boot trouble so he and Ronnie hadn't come up thG ridge. 
Perhaps a summer gro1,1p will make n prol?er cairn on r.:::~ka . Gloryhole .
Creek would provide an interesting ne'l-1 route. 'l'he round trip took 
ten hours. 

* 'k1t 

- THE RAMP, 5240' October 7, 1967 Dave DeVoe 
(See 30 Hikes, #4) 
John arid Joanne Merrick and Carol and I made this ascent on October 7, 
1967. We drove the VY/ bus on the pOI'ferline road to a point opposite 
the creek tha~; beads into the valley bet1·1een The Ramp and The Hedge. 
Crossing Campbell .Creek, South Fork, 1·1as the toughest problem of the . 
trip. What stones were above water were ice covered, but no one got 
wet. We lunched in the lee of a large erratic boulder near the 3500 ' 
level. It ~1as .an off-and-on snow and sunshine day . Jl.t the summit 
it 1~as snowing hard, but we found th<'! register. The gradual slope 
of this particular route to the base of the peak made it worthy of 
cons1derat1on · for a repeat climb--in better weather! 

!I ill! 

ARCTIC VALLEY SKI TOUR March 23, 1968 Tony B.ockstahle:r 

In lieu of tho Lazy Mt trip, Chuck Wettling and I started out from 
the upper parking lot at the Arctic Valley civilian ski o.rea March 23 
at about 9:30a . m. He was on snowshoes; I had cross-country skis. 
We proceeded up the valley (oast) to the saddle, arriving there about . 
10:30. Then we climbed the peak to the right {south). This has an 
elevation of about 4000 ft and gives an excellent view of the sur
rounding country . l~e returned via the same route, -<trriving at our 
cars about 12:30 p . m. Snow nnd woathor were excellent. 

This is a nice, easy trip for snowshoes or cross-country skis with 
absolutely no bush-whacking. -~* 

NONNAMOUS r 1!C: ,., 
Cotd, a.ll!·::done.d, ba.11.e. (Snowb.i.Jr.df l 
Blloll'l.n, otd, .tumbtedown l>hac.k? (CJr.OW't. Nu.t? l 
---We.e.ke.~td t.ll..i. c.ha.te.t! (CII.a.i.g.i.e. Cll.e.e.k?) 
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BYRON PEAK, KENAI MTNS . March 17, 1968 Bob Spurr 

Just oe~ore 7 am Sat, MCA-ers Duane Anderson, Lotte Kramer, Ned 
Lewis, Tom Meacham, Peter Vlasveld, Chuck l•iettling, and I departed 
cars on foot , moving alternately on bare ground and frozen granular . 
I had checked out the ice-fall with Ned Lewis t .he previous Wednes
day . . Despite toe season ' s moderate snowfall and the recent thaw, 
it proved easier than a year earlier in mid-April . We went up on 
the le~~~ traversed right directly above the old route (followed 
Apr ' 67 .~nd attempted in Nov), struck a line toward the central 
N ridge and reluctantly turned back, hoping the spectacular weather 
would hold for Sunday. It did, with near zero temperatures . After 
roping up at the snout , we wound up gla.cier, slogging through 10 in. 
of powder,once above the lower ice-fall . By 11 a . m. the lead rope 
(Spurr, KrA~er, and Lewis) began the final 600 vertical feet of 
ridge leadi~ to the subsidiary NE point, prominent from lower on 
the glacier •.. Where protruding ro<:k existed a year ago , there was 
now 8 to l .o' ft . o'f snm~ in perfect condition, molded to a smooth 
arete requir~g belayed climbing without, however , any problems . 
From thi!3'nj:f0i'1it the route follows the periphery of the plateau 
glacier , t~n goes up the final 500 vertical ft to the summit, 
which thre~ of us reached by 1:50. Peter, Duane, Tom, and Chuck 
after gaini~ the subsidiary NE point, elected to descend after 

1 

deciding teo little time remained to ~ontinue the climb . The 
descent was uneventful although we took note of ice-avalanche 
debris that had come off the upper ice-fall in the interim since 
morning, strewing some sizable chunks a short distance do•m glacier . 
We arrived back at the cars near 6 p . m. 

Despite any misgivings after November, this remains perhaps the 
finest one- day seasonal climb in the Anchorage vi~inity and should 
be an annual l"'CA event in late winter . · ..... 
"FRENCHY PEAK" 5079' March 20, 1968 Vin Hoeman 
Only one mountain on the Kenai Peninsula in th~ approximately 500 
square miles .of mountains west of the Seward and north of the Sterling 
Highways exc.eeds 5000'. We had called this mountain Frenchy :Peak 
because it lies at the head of Frenchy Creek, which crosses the Seward 
Highway near Mile 5lt (from Sev1ard). Library research turned up one 
ascent in the form of a photograph taken from its summit in a 1915 
USGS bulletin. It ,seems likely that this was taken by R. H. Sar~nt 
in August 1911. )f 

The day Grace and I set out to climb it, the weather was turning bad, 
and we were' snowed upon the whole way up and back down. Some distance 
from the highway, we were surprised to come upon an old outhouse with 
no dwe!ling nearby. It contained slufce-mining paraphernalia, and a 
couple of covered drums nearby were full of ore and 19lt6-~7 magazines. 
This is near the old mining set tlement of Wibel and mines are marked on 
the map along F'renchy Creek though we saw nothing of them. 

Visibility was almost nil, but the mountain has no false summits of con
sequence on the SE ridge and slope we f·ollowed, and would, in fact, make 
an easy ski climb. Digging into the snow on the definite top we found 
large flat pieces of slate that undr• btedly were once piled as a cairn, 
perhaps in 1911. We made this climb on 20 March, reaching the top 8 
hours after winter ended officially by the ephemeris, but winter con
ditions are not governed by calendars. *** 

' 
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The State Geographic Board has accepted the following names for feature$ 
submit t e d ~y the MCA Committee on Geographic Na~e~: · 

Arkose Polak, 5850', at the head of Arkose Ridge east of Little 
Susitnq Roadhouse 

Artillery Hill, 580', on Attu in the Aleutians 
Crystalline.Hills, 6510', at the head of Crystal Creek in the 

Chitina River valley 
Dogsled Pass, 4250', .at the head of Craigie Creek in the 

Talkeetna Rano•· , 
Inst itute Peak, 8050' 1 ,long a· common name for this Alaska Range 

mountain near ~aason. 
They wanted more inforw3tion on Ho~ry Peak, 6057', a~other name we · sub
mitted. They rcjcctcl the names Caribou Knob and Hatchethead Pass. 
Of the several othcr . nar.:es 1~e subr.it~ed last tir.e, there was no menti,.on. 

* • • ~ VH) 
'l'HE MiERICAN ALPINg CLqB ,announces THE CLU1BING FELLOtvSHIP FUND AWARDS · 
1968 .. . to oncouruge mountaineers (genornlly below age 26) who wish to .. , 
underta ke expeditionary mountaineering vent ures 'or research in alpine 
related science. Gr~ts of $100 - ~150 are available for mountaineers 
of demonstrated abil.i ty. Awa!:'ds a:::e based upon need I pa·st mountain- • · 
eer~g record, let~er::; of reqommer.dationl and worth of the specific 
pro.ject pr9~0s~d. ,A~plicants nefd not be meffiPers of · the American 
Alpin~ Club . Dc?HlFn~ fl)r ·~!"ica't·i'ons is' nay 1, 1968. Recipients 
will be notifi<ld by May 31; 1968' . Ad<'lrcss 'inqGir..ie~;~: .. to: Chairmal'i~ 
Climbing Fellow::;hip Fund c;oJ~:nit::;ee, American Alpine Club, 113 East 
90 street, Ncl•l York, N::, 1002a .: -

*** 
Scheduled HCA •'.J ·· • n! t1t. Alpe-:1glo•• "ao' caoeelled because of .,cather. 
The Portage-t~·· .itt~er trip was can~elled because ice on Portage 
Lake melted l 

'~** 
WANTEV : Fibltegla.H t;-.a.noe, a.ny condit-i-on. V-i.ck Snydell, 219-2808 . 

.. \k l.'l 

ADDRESS CHANGES:' Dick and Liska Snyder, 2806 Alder {)r, Anc. hm ph 
279-2808 . Johr. V. Bu=ns, TM3, B93-0~-32, 3rd Division, u.s.s. 
Horne (DLG-30), FPO San Fra~cisco, Calif. 

~-· 

INVASION (;..;' · THT~ K!oJEE •·1EN Sharon M Cissna 

In the interest of peace and art I snowshoei ngly 
derness around Independ(wce Mine some weeks ago. 
the snow crunchy---gorgeous, empty northland. 

.., 
bounded into the lvil

The sun was SQining, 

Bbddrrhhbbddrrhhbbddrrhhbbddrrhhbbddhhrrbbddrrhh •.•.• Sudden civiliza
tion. Ab, tbe glories of modern invention. f.lore than a dozen ear
cracking, smo~;:e spitting "Beings" en.>;ulfed the landscape . \vi thin a 
fev1 moments .four of theoe heal thy stomached men bad offered me rides . 
I looked for the turnp:i.l;:e eYit and finally tromped into a quiet little 
valley •.vith a crumblinc; old building. I whipped out my sketch pad and 

., 

~1as delightedly scratcllin!~ away, \•Then ......... bbddrrhhbbddrrhhbbddrrhh •• • 

"Hey lady, I noticed ;1ou over here, E>l1 alone holding your hand. Did 
you break it?" 

"No, I'm druwing." 
"Oh. \>lould you lil<e a ride?" 
"No." (Nothing ae;ai nst sn01~goers specifically-- I just prefer 

my men on tbcj~ feet.) ••• 
- ---Dave Johnston's /mta;;octic fossil hone (March Scree) is getting famous . 

~ Magazine (so~e March issue) has 3 blur~ about bone and theory. 
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O'MALLEY PEAK ATTEMPT J anuary 28, .1968 J;'eter ,Vlaqveld ; ... 
' , • I ( ' I I • l . ' f ' J • ,_,,. ' I 

, J , • ! · • ,- . f .!I ~ - I _ · l ' , " , _, • ~ 
Afte·r a t raditiona<l .meeting at tlae • Safeway', parking lot and later 
at the ,ep¢1. of,, Upp.::r Hufflllan. Road, ' Ruth Mou'l ton, Louise Ryde 11, 

r• ·' I 

Tom Meach·a·m, Duane Anderson, Joanne Merrick and. I started walking . 
up the bardsno~l road al;l,o.ut •. 8l15 Sunday morni:ng,' Janu.ary· 28.' . VIe 
donned s};l;iq, 

0
abo\lt. ba:l,.t:w~y .up G1en•1Alps. we' $J<ied along · the,. ' power

line ro'ad, crossed the South Fork, and proceeded up slope.; Gener
ally the sno~~ )'las, thin. anP. harO. to i·cy . After an hour or so, we 
were overtakein (overrun!) by Steffen Haagoe who pretty soon disa- 1 

ppeared over the .. s.ho)lld,er. in ,;(ront. ·Of us. Af ter cacbt ing the skis 
at the ' 'toot of the· 'ridge, we proceeded up the ridge where about .• 111 
1:30 p.m. \ve coz;t<:lt,tered- Point '+~30 ,from \<Ibich we obseryed sm·oke . , . 
from tbe ''suinm~t qf O'MaJl ey, .. ,(St.~;ffie.n's Amphora) and Bob Spurr and .. ·,. 
Ned - ~ewi~ .strol~in~· dowl) thy ~ll;y toward the N\tl. Notvtithstanding 
the 1dear··weathe.t we preferred to 1·eturn from there, wb1ch turned 11,, 

out t.o be. ?,, gqoq ;<\1l 1 V:h,!i!.t?-1 ~PJll~ . glare . .ice slopes1 
.. had to ·be. tra- ,, 

v~e·ed· an'd ·'all 1:btlt · one .of tt_e. party, .J;acked cra:m.p'6Iis ancj:' a.xes as 
\vell a~ 'b'rq·ad e_l{.pefience: )'~~.tly. skiing, partly waU:ing 'back in 
thE!" da'Pk d':i:d nd£ 'give . too lflUC.b of· ?- problem, and 'a.'round 6:15 \ve 
rea:chea •tiJ:ioe· ·:c·ars. · ~· *. * ·; 

-. ' .. . ·~ • ., . i·.··· 

.. . . 

NE\•1 MErl:SEi'f$'! . ~ji'me~ A. ·. 11ahai~s, HQ .. :o-s:ARKL, G-3 Sed't'ion, Ft '.RiG h 98749, , 
hm ph ~72...:01~~~ Ttl :P"Jl8?3-6l12. Al ~E. Rarid~l,!_, Rt 3, Box 63~~, Is.saquah, 
Wash. :~~o~~~,;D,anq . s. Rob~·:£!@., 8~-;~· Y:o;rk .st, Denv:er, ~oJ,<;> 1 80209 • . L'J 

MCKINLEY 'AGhril! · 1Ray Genet will be be·a~ir:g u·p NcKinl~y for the third "'~ 
time wb.en he leads a local party on the \vest Buttress Route this month 
(third time for that route i;Po! ) .. Hans .van' der· Laan, Pete Robinson, 
and ·Frank ··-Npsek' ~i'e i<o 'g$

1
• ~i th . h .im'*' all h·oping. to· get unde'r:i ~1ay about ' ' 

the midd.l:e of''April. · · · *** ·· 
§.£ree ~s. publisJ;led monthly by the Mountaineering G.lub of A];·a,ska, ~1l).fc~ 
~s aif1l~a;ted w·1 th the.,JmC'·bor.age·. Dept t>f Parks & Recreation. Scree 
staff: I'larie Lundstrom, Callie Van der Laan, Sharon Cissna, ,Joanne_;,, 
Merrick , Carol DeVoe . ~end Sc-ree material to Box 4-96'+ Aric: 99503•· ·\. 
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Mountaineering Club of Alaska 
Bpx .~037 " · j 

Anchorage ., ,: Alaska . 995m 
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